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A highway shall be there, 
and it shall be called the Holy Way.

ISAIAH 35:8

DISCIPLESHIP

CONVERSION

Before people can be discipled,  they must be converted or born anew.
Being born anew properly consists of four parts:

1. Hear the Gospel proclaimed and demonstrated in the power of the 
Holy Spirit.

2. Repent and accept Jesus as Saviour and Lord

3. Be baptized in water.

4. Be baptized in the Holy Spirit.

These  four  things  should
happen  as  quickly  as  possible.
(In a natural birth, if the process
is  unduly  prolonged  the  baby
may die. The same is true in the
spiritual  realm.).  Often
deliverance  will  be  necessary
before they can receive the Holy
Spirit  since  they  have  probably
been into drugs, witchcraft, other
religions,  immorality,  or,  at  the
least,  have  looked  at  television
programs and ads.



DISCIPLESHIP

New converts need immediately to be trained in the Christian faith. This 
process is most effectively carried out in small group fellowship with other 
more mature Christians.

PRAYER

New converts need first of all to learn to pray. They should be encouraged
to  pray  and  sing  in  the  Spirit  (i.e.,  in  tongues).  They  can  do  this  on  a
continuing basis  individually  and also in  the fellowship.  This  cements their
relationship with the Lord and encourages spiritual growth.

As they observe the older members of the fellowship manifesting the gifts
of the Spirit, they learn by example. They should be encouraged to manifest
the gifts of the Spirit, to worship in the Spirit, and to pray for their own needs
and the needs of others.

They can early on be taught to rely on the direction of the Holy Spirit and
the meaning of walking in the Spirit in their daily lives.

SCRIPTURE READING

Scripture reading, at first, is best encouraged in relation to understanding
their new experience as children of God and to the problems the new converts
will face.

In some cases, they will be subjected to persecution. At first, we can help
them look at scriptures that can help them face the problems as they arise. In
time, they will be able to find their own scriptural help and can encourage one
another.

New converts  will  undoubtedly  be  attacked  by various  temptations  and
doubts. These also can be countered by reference to the scriptures. Questions
will  arise concerning the converts'  new found faith and the activities of  the
Christian community and its  way of  life.  Guidance for  these things can be
found in scripture. At first,  we will  have to point them to the scriptures that
meet their needs, but quickly they should be encouraged to move out on their
own. After they have experienced the applicability of scripture to life, they will
be able to be led into a more systematic study of scripture.

SANCTIFICATION

We need,  from the  start,  to  stress  the  difference  between  natural  and
Christian culture and morality. Past sins must be dealt with by repentance and
the accepting of forgiveness. We need to learn to forgive one another and



earlier influences on our lives. A trip to Romans 6 or 1 John can enable them
to understand and experience the importance of being dead to sin and alive to
righteousness on a continuing basis. We encourage one another to let Christ
be our life.

WORSHIP

We need continually to mature and deepen our worship experiences. There
are many different kinds of worship and many different modes. There is praise
and thanksgiving, adoration, repentance, the travail of intercession, petition.
Worship  may  be  structured  or  spontaneous,  charismatic  or  liturgical.
Celebration of the Holy Communion may occur separately or in conjunction
with  the  charismatic  element.  There  are  times  of  exuberance,  shouting,
dancing, singing of new songs; there are also deep times of silence in which
there is nothing but His wonderful presence.

MINISTRY

Ministry grows out of prayer and worship. From the very beginning, new
converts should be encouraged to minister to others. This can begin in the
fellowship. They can exercise the gifts of the Spirit, pray for one another, and
encourage one another. Soon, they will become confident enough to exercise
the same ministry to people they meet outside. They can often learn the Lord's
ways of  reaching out  to  people by going out  with  other  more experienced
Christians.  Disciples  will  also  need  to  learn  about  spiritual  warfare  and
intercession.

MINISTRY GIFTS

In time, Christians need to move into the ministry gifts listed in Ephesians
4:11 and 1 Corinthians 12:28. The working together of the five-fold ministries
listed in the Ephesians verse are particularly necessary for building up and
maturing the whole body of believers. People can be set into these ministries
by prophecy in the fellowship, appointment by the leadership, or consensus of
the whole fellowship. There should also be a clear witness of the Spirit in the
individual who is being called. Paul always connects the unity of the Body of
Christ  with  the  diverse  but  complementary  gifts  of  the  various  members.
These  gifts  are  intended to  build  up  the  fellowship  to  a  perfect  unity  and
maturity in Christ.

N.B. We never outgrow our need to be disciples.

This teaching is by the late Father Edwin Stube.



EASTER WORSHIP
Easter Morning Praise and Worship at The Holy Way's Bealeton Center by a

Washington DC church.

ON THE MISSION FRONT

When my parents first told me that we would be moving to North Carolina
as  part  of  The  Holy  Way outreach,  I  came  along  kicking  and  screaming.
Fortunately, after healing my tantrums, God reminded me of a promise that I
had made when I was just a little girl. I had tearfully promised God that I would
go wherever he wanted me to go, no matter what. So, here I am. 

All during my growing years, I always felt a calling to reach out to youth. I
had imagined ministering with  gang-members maybe but  never once did  I
imagine being involved with hippies. Guess what? The Lord opened a door to
many hippies living right here in the beautiful mountains surrounding the area.
We just happened to meet an older couple recently known as Grandpa and
Grandma who extend much love and ministry to these souls.  Personally,  I
have seen people turn from drugs,  alcohol,  sex and idols -  big and small.
Guess who they turn to? They turn to the one who knows them inside and out



- Jesus! 

Just this month we built a pole barn, with plans for outdoor showers too
which will be for the hippies. Some have bad skin infections, lice and other
uncomfortable things. These outdoor facilities will help keep these things from
spreading. 

This mission hasn't always been easy, but since God has a battle plan, all
we do is follow. Whether it's watching the hippies make jewellery or drums,
listening to what they have to say, baking goodies, cleaning house, or just
plain loving, God has made me willing to go the extra mile in each. In fact at
The Holy Way here, we strive to be "all that we can be," in God's army which
is stated in Mark 16:15-18. 

Unfortunately,  when  people  hear  that  you  are  a  missionary,  they
automatically  think  of  far  away  countries.  When  they  learn  that  we  are
missionaries in the USA somehow the excitement and interest leaves them. To
clear this illusion that America doesn't need to hear the gospel, perhaps they
should check out the TV shows, magazines or fashion trends. It's time that we
realize that our country desperately needs God and that God is not the one
who needs us. 

I'm thankful that God has allowed me to start my training at such a young
age: I'm not even 20 yet! Perhaps the hippies have been labelled as bad, but I
find them loveable. And maybe the boring little town of Wilkesboro should be
passed by, but I don't want to leave. And maybe I'm crazy, but at least it's for
Jesus. Through everything He has blessed me. 

I hope I haven't scared anyone off. We would love to see you all. Please
come and visit. And please keep all of us in your prayers, including Grandpa,
Grandma, Jeremy and the hippies! 

Love you! Rachel Chapman

GREETINGS in CHRIST JESUS
Praise God! Let the Father's love flow abundantly in order to serve Him

with gladness and joy. Hallelujah!

We give thanks to the Lord for He is faithful! We were astonished to see
how God's hands worked for our wedding on February 1st. Beforehand we
didn't have anything, yet in Him, it turned out that we had everything. Thinking
back now, it was a hard time for us. We were frightened. Apprehension started
to overcome us as WI considered entering into a new life as family.



We know that God is Jehovah-Jireh! He provided everything for us in our
time of need, and will continue to do so.

The  wedding  ceremony was awesome,  the  worship,  the  Word and  the
prayer from the Body of Christ at LBTC (Lawang Bible Training Center) which
was true and real, - proof that God was with us. The worship raised up to God
was like a burnt-offering.

To  complete  our  joy,  one  of  Esther's  brothers,  a  Muslim,  came  to  the
ceremony. God touched him in a way which he had never experienced before.
He began to weep. God was breaking down religious walls in our family. After
the wedding, he confessed before God and accepted Jesus as his Saviour. He
became one of Christ's followers. Praise the Lord! His Muslim wife had been a
Christian at one time. The Lord called her back to Him also. Now God has
saved and restored our family. Pugi Tuhan!

We know that God calls us to do those things that are pure, with eternal
consequences. We continue to pray that we become witnesses to the world.
The blessings at our wedding were truly because of God's grace. As stated in
Philippians 4:13 - I can do all things in Him who strengthens me.

We thank God for the LBTC family and elders. Special thanks to The Holy
Way  USA who  helped  us  by  prayer  and  support  to  make  our  day  so
meaningful.

With love in Christ. Enyin and Esther Belen

IT WAS ALL ABOUT WATER
Well yes, that is true in part. But it was so much more! It was about water,

fire,  purification,  personal  holiness and change.  Ultimately  it  was  all  about
JESUS!  He  was  very  present  there  at  Bealeton  for  the  May  Weekend
Convocation. He was stressing the need for us to guard our hearts.

He was wooing each one of us into the deeper waters of The Holy Spirit.
We were under real conviction to enter those waters and allow them to well-up
in  the  belly,  bringing  forth  new  life  in  the  Spirit!  A  word  was  very  aptly
expressed as an example, that an empty glass is just a glass until it is filled.
The outcome was phenomenal! Glory to His Holy Name!

On Thursday night, eight of us had begun to worship God in spirit and in
truth.  As  numbers  eventually  swelled  to  about  forty  or  so  for  the  Friday
Shabbat, the Lord confirmed His direction by bringing forth identical scriptures
given on Thursday night,  especially to do with water. By Saturday evening,
having been encouraged by scripture, visions, prophesy, words of wisdom and
deliverance, the Lord brought us up higher in the Spirit, to His banquet table.
Joy overflowed! That same joy carried over to Sunday, as we shared in the



breaking of bread together, being reminded that Jesus when He sat down with
His apostles at the Last Supper, said to them (and to us) "With fervent desire I
have desired to eat this Passover with you before I suffer, for I say to you, I will
no longer eat of it until it is fulfilled in the kingdom of God." Luke 22:14-16

Finally, almost as a complete surprise, the Lord moved mightily on Monday
morning! The original eight of us gathered to worship the Father once again
before departing on our separate ways.

It is difficult to put into words just what happened, but the "dunarnis" power
of  The Holy Spirit  descended to break strongholds that have been corning
against the ministry for a good while. We experienced a glorious new freedom,
and as a result all of us will now see new things "springing up" for The Holy
Way! God has spoken and we declare it! Our God is an Awesome God! Amen.

Lolli Hart

AGUNG SANTOSO



I was born in Tulungagung East Java, Indonesia in 1976 as the youngest
child in my family. After working at an automotive service center belonging to
my family for several years, I received my calling at the end of I993. Since
then I have been working in God's field even though my family disagreed with
my decision. I went only with the money in my pocket. When Jesus calls you,
He will make everything sufficient for you. God always provided all my needs
everyday.  What a miracle!  And I  also finished my study in Bible School in
2000. In those years God had given me a heart for children ministry. I have
been praying for such a long time for this burden to make sure of God's calling
in my life. 

He gave me direction in many ways, e.g. visiting orphanages or ministering
retreats for children. The vision God gave me is a vision to build an orphanage
for children who have no parents anymore or children who come from a very
poor family. In this place we will educate them to be people who love God.
Besides the formal education in public school they will be taught also how to
develop  their  talents.  But  first  of  all  they  will  be  taught  to  develop  their
spirituality by taking good care of them. The orphanage facility is located in
Ketindan village, Malang-East Java, Indonesia. We thank you for your prayers
and support.

THE RIGHT TIME HAS NOT YET COME
In  the passage of  scripture  as recorded in  John 7 before Jesus heads

toward Jerusalem for the Feast of Tabernacles, it is written in three different
verses (6,8,30) that, The right time has not yet come.

As we walk through this journey of  life  in our humanness with all  of  its
desires,  hopes  and  plans,  we  frequently  become  convinced  about  certain
issues or situations, that the time is now. All conditions seem to be so right. I
just feel it in my bones. We think, surely it will happen soon. After all, we've
prayed long and patiently for thus and so to happen. And surely that prophetic
word spoken years ago is close to fulfilment. But nothing changes.

Have you ever been in a similar place? It's almost as though you can taste
it, yet nothing unfolds according to your long-awaited timetable. Many times
I've found myself crying out: Lord I don't get it! I do believe and hope in you! Is
it my unbelief? Thus we go on and on and on.

How did Jesus know the right time for doing a miracle, speaking words of
deliverance or going to a feast to preach and teach? Because He did nothing
unless the Father told Him. (John 8:28b) His close communion with the Father
taught Jesus to proceed in the perfect setting and to speak the perfect words,
which brought forth  the desired results,  because it  was the right  time.  For



example, read the Lazarus story in John 11.

As we grow and mature in the faith, may we too seek the Father daily,
moment by moment.  May we learn more of  what  He desires to  teach us.
Finally, may we be more effective in the Kingdom work that He has called us
to do. It is in learning the sensitivity of His loving heart that we will be able to
discern when the right time has come!

In addition: Many believer’s in Jesus have lived through the pain of  the
right time never coming concerning some of their dreams, desires etc. In my
own case this has always been a "call" to surrender the will in an even deeper
way, which is very painful. But the good news is, the reward of new peace, joy
and vision amply fill  the soul to overflowing. Oh the Power of the Cross to
transform.

Lolli Hart

READERS WRITE
Dear  Saints  of  The  Holy  Way US,  This  is  so  wonderful  to  be  able  to

communicate with you again, after such a long time. During the last two years,
we have been going through some hard trials due to the fast progress in the
work of the Lord at Ngawi and the surrounding area.

In Nggembol village, there were about 75 Moslems who stopped our car.
They  blocked  with  stones  the  road  our  car  would  pass  through,  and
threatening us if we came back and to still make fellowship. We would be in
big trouble.

In Meduri village, when we were about ready to make a small Christmas
celebration, they blocked the road with much bamboo and about 25 Moslems
confronted us to not have any Christian meeting. In Tawun village. a Moslem
organization stopped our meeting in this village because we converted many
Moslems. In spite of all that happening around us. we are getting stronger and
bigger  and  growing  more  and  more.  Praise  the  Lord  for  blessing  us  and
making us His channels for His kingdom. That's all  for now, may the Lord
bless and keep you in the palm of His hands.

In His service. Bambang Indonesia

THE HOLY WAY ANNOUNCEMENTS
MONTHLY CONVOCATION.  On tile  third  weekend of  every month a  Holy
Convocation is held in Bealeton, VA. The convocation begins Friday before
dinner with Shabbat and ends Sunday after lunch. If you wish to come please
call Dolly or Herry so that the) may plan the weekend. Please call a few days
before the weekend to confirm your coming.



MORAVIAN FALLS, NC. On the first Saturday of every month, there is a 7:00
p.m. prayer meeting with the Chapman’s and others at Moravian Falls, NC. If
you wish to attend, please contact Linda or Mike. Also, a small team has been
driving from Bealeton, VA to Moravian, Falls to attend this prayer meeting. If
you are interested in being part of this team get in touch with Herry or Dolly to
make the arrangements.

ANNUAL HOLY CONVOCATION. This year Holy Convocation will be held at
the Bealeton Worship Center from Sunday July 20th dinner through Friday
July  25th  lunch.  For  information  call  Barbara  Buzzanca.  (540)  347-7036,
vicbuzz@aol.com.

PRAYER  MEETING  IN  VIRGINIA.  Praise  and  Worship  every  Wednesday
morning, 10:00 am, at the Bealeton Prayer House. You are all welcome.

Title   HOLY WAY LITERATURE

Girded with Truth Stube, E.B.  A readable theology book, bringing together the
catholic, evangelical, and charismatic streams of Christian 
truth into one cohesive whole.

The Kingdom Stube, E.B.  It is an exciting message to the church during 
these days of preparation of the Bride of Christ. (82 pages).

Herein is Love Stube, E.B.  Meditations on how six eyewitnesses may have
perceived the Cross of Jesus Christ. Recommended reading
for Lent and Holy Week.

The  Sword  of  the
Spirit

Stube,  E.B.   A  12-page  booklet  explaining  effective
intercession as spiritual warfare.

The  Purposes  of
God

Stube, E.B.  An invaluable book outlining God's intention for
the establishment of His Kingdom and the preparation of His
Bride.

A Call to Battle .  This  new  publication  is  a  transcript  of  a  powerful,
supernatural  Bible  Camp  on:  The  World  Mission  of  the
Church.

According  to  the
Pattern

Stube, E.B.  A Manual for Church Planting. This book deals
with New Testament methods of church growth and renewal.

Fellowship  in  the
Holy Spirit.

Stube, E.B.  This booklet gives instruction in the exercise of
the gifts of the Holy Spirit and how they operate in worship
and ministry and the life of the Body of Christ.



In  the  Beauty  of
Holiness

Stube,  E.B.   This  small  book,  now in  its  second printing,
gives understanding on right worship.

Tongues of Fire Selvig, Bernice.  This booklet gives a powerful teaching On
effective intercession.

There is no charge. We will gladly send copies. We rely on free will offerings.

The Holy Way is small groups of people gathering around Jesus, like
His first disciples, to worship Him, listen for His voice, to enjoy His fellowship,
to know and walk in His glory and to participate in His Kingdom works.

The Holy Way, Inc. is a not-for-profit corporation licensed by the state of
Virginia.  It  does not  contract  with  professional solicitors;  consequently,  one
hundred (100) per cent of your contributions comes to the ministry.

Contributions intended for  North  Carolina are  to  be sent  directly  to  the
North Carolina address. All other contributions are to be sent to The Holy Way
Center,  Bealeton,  VA.  Kindly  designate  on  the  check  memo if  your  gift  is
intended for Virginia or The Holy Way general fund.

The Holy Way AddressesThe Holy Way Addresses

Virginia:

Herry Stube
The Holy Way
11480 Morgansburg Road
Bealeton, VA 22712
(540) 439-0945
HPStube@cs.com

North Carolina:

Michael Chapman
The Holy Way 
1235 Lowe Creek Road 
Moravian Falls, NC 28654 
(336) 838-2148
THWMAC@aol.com



You are always welcome to join us!

Monthly Convocation in Bealeton, Virginia: 

 On the third weekend of every month a Holy Convocation is held in 
Bealeton, VA. The convocation begins Friday before dinner with 
Shabbat Shalom and ends Sunday after lunch. If you wish to come 
please call Dolly or Herry so that they may plan the weekend.

Moravian Falls, North Carolina:

 On the first Saturday of every month, there is a 7:00 p.m. prayer 
meeting with the Chapman’s and others at Moravian Falls, NC. If you 
wish to attend, please contact Linda or Mike. 

 Also, a small team has been driving from Bealeton, VA to Moravian, 
Falls NC to attend this prayer meeting. If you are interested in being 
part of this team, get in touch with Herry or Dolly to make the 
arrangements.


